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Overview 

Students can select to choose Edexcel GCSE (9-1) PE. The course is now 60% theory and 
40% practical. In year 11 pupils will complete Component the specification. 
 
For GCSE the pupils will need to be assessed in 3 sports. By the end of year y11, they will 
need to be able to perform these in their practical exam. They will continue to participate in a 
range of sports to develop the use of tactics and skills in pressurised environments.  

If pupils do not select GCSE the will still be required to take part in Core PE. This is only 
practically based. Very little theory is involved. Some of the core lessons will be used for 
GCSE particular when carrying out there personal Exercise programme 
 
Pupils will continue to access extracurricular clubs to ensure they are leading a healthy, 
active lifestyle They should continue to develop the confidence and interest to get involved in 
exercise, sports and activities out of school and in later life, and understand and apply the 
long-term health benefits of physical activity. 

 
Term by Term 

Autumn 

The use of a PARQ to assess personal readiness for training and recommendations 
for amendment to training based on PARQ  
Target setting/Value of Targets 
Fitness tests: the value of fitness testing, the purpose of specific fitness tests, the 
test protocols, the selection of the appropriate fitness test for components of 
fitness and the rationale for selection 
Collection and interpretation of data from fitness test results and analysis and 
evaluation of these against normative data tables 
Fitness tests for specific components of fitness:  
cardiovascular fitness – Cooper 12 minute tests (run, swim), Harvard Step Test, 
strength – grip dynamometer, muscular endurance – one-minute sit-up, one-
minute press-up, speed – 30m sprint, power – vertical jump, flexibility – sit and 
reach 
Planning training using the principles of training: individual needs, specificity, 
progressive overload, FITT (frequency, intensity, time, type), overtraining, 
reversibility, thresholds of training (aerobic target zone: 60–80% and anaerobic 
target zone: 80%–90% calculated using Karvonen formula) Factors to consider 
when deciding the most appropriate training methods and training intensities for 
different physical activities and sports (fitness/sport requirements, facilities 
available, current level of fitness) 
The use of different training methods for specific components of fitness, physical 
activity and sport: continuous, Fartlek, circuit, interval, plyometrics, 
weight/resistance. Fitness classes for specific components of fitness, physical 
activity and sport (body pump, aerobics, Pilates, yoga, spinning). The advantages 
and disadvantages of different training methods 
SUBMIT the PEP (Personal Exercise Programme) 
Injury prevention through: correct application of the principles of training to avoid 
overuse injuries; correct application and adherence to the rules of an activity 
during play/participation; use of appropriate protective clothing and equipment; 



checking of equipment and facilities before use, all as applied to a range of 
physical activities and sports 
Injuries that can occur in physical activity and sport: concussion, fractures, 
dislocation, sprain, torn cartilage and soft tissue injury (strain, tennis elbow, 
golfers elbow, abrasions) 
RICE (rest, ice, compression, elevation) 
Performance-enhancing drugs (PEDs) and their positive and negative effects on 
sporting performance and performer lifestyle, including anabolic steroids, beta 
blockers, diuretics, narcotic analgesics, peptide hormones (erythropoietin (EPO), 
growth hormones (GH)), stimulants, blood doping 
 

Spring 

Classification of a range of sports skills using the open-closed, basic (simple)-
complex. Practice structures: massed, distributed, fixed and variable. 
Application of knowledge of practice and skill classification to select the most 
relevant practice to develop a range of skills. 
Advantages and disadvantages of each type of guidance and its appropriateness in 
a variety of sporting contexts when used with performers of different skill levels. 
Types of feedback to optimise performance: intrinsic, extrinsic, concurrent, 
terminal.  
Participation rates in physical activity and sports and the impact on participation 
rates considering the following personal factors: gender, age, socio-economic 
group, ethnicity, disability 
Interpretation and analysis of graphical representation of data associated with 
trends in participation rates. 
The relationship between commercialisation, the media and physical activity and 
sport 
The advantages and disadvantages of commercialisation and the media for: the 
sponsor, the sport, the player/performer, the spectator. 
The different types of sporting behaviour: sportsmanship, gamesmanship, and the 
reasons for, and consequences of, deviance at elite level. 
Interpretation and analysis of graphical representation of data associated with 
trends in ethical and socio-cultural issues in physical activity and sport. 
Revision/Past papers 

Summer 
Exam 

 

Homework 
Once a week. Placed on `Show My Homework` 

 
Additional 

Information 
The Practical moderation is usually in March/April. See your subject teacher 
The two written papers are usually in May (subject to changes) 

 

Useful 
Resources 

GCSE Bitesize/PE 
Revise Edexcel GCSE (9-1) Physical Education `Revision Workbook` available at 
school office 

 


